From the President

Hello Bay Graduates!

First and foremost: Thank you Paul! As BAF’s new President, I want to publicly thank Paul Hartranft for his what-seems-like-75-years of Presidency here at BAF. Paul isn’t going far however—I told him I would only take over as President if he stays on as Vice-President—thankfully, he agreed.

So…..everyone: get ready for some great changes and new directions for BAF. Stay tuned for more to come, and please don’t hesitate to contact me at mara.manke@sbcglobal.net with any questions or concerns. Very soon we will be officially unveiling our new and improved website—to take a sneak peak, go to www.bayalumni.com. It’s not totally done yet, but should be by July 1, 2010.

We are looking for a new Recording Secretary—thank you Nancy Wargo for your service—if you’re interested, please send me an email.

All of you Bay graduates who are in the Cleveland area, please seriously consider joining us every first Monday of the month at the Bay Police Station at 7pm. Our next meeting is April 5th!

Thank you everyone!

Mara Manke ’89
President, Bay High Alumni Foundation

Football Stats Wanted
by Gary Held

We are attempting to compile an all time Bay High football record on a year-by-year basis. We have been able to find records going back to 1927 but we are missing the following seasons: 1928, 1933, 1934 and 1935. If any of you have yearbooks or other information which could give us this data (yearbooks would have to be from 1929, 1934, 1935 and 1936) we would appreciate it. We would like the teams record, what place they finished in (if it is noted and sometime in the old yearbooks it wasn’t) and who the coach was. We are fairly certain the coach in 1933, 1934 and 1935 was Homer Secrist as he was listed as the coach in 1932 and from 1936 to 1942. In 1928 it was either Secrist or Mahler. If you have this information please return it in the information packet in this issue or contact Gary Heldt at 440-617-9758 or 216-970-4083 or at jandgheldt@aol.com.

Donations (cont. from back cover)

1967 Roger Handren
1967 Suzanne Gerhardt Bracken
1968 Karen Waltz Smik
1968 Barbara Adams Wernicke
1968 Dale W. Short
1968 David J. Hook
1969 Carol Urquhart Kindt
1969 Sue Cavano Schmid
1969 Karen Hansen Dade
1969 Marcia Danielson Lowe
1970 Dan Moellman
1970 Debbie L. Danielson
1971/70 Mickey & Linda Duncan Bayersdorfer
1971 Bernie Sacharski
1973 Barb Chrystal Houston
1973 Valerie Thorn Baltes
1973 Margaux Quayle Hamilton
1973 Jocelyn Stroupe
1973 Jeff Wright
1973 Tim Harris
1973 Peter Campbell
1973 Kathryn Friz Munro
1974 Lawrence Santone
1974 Pam Cramer Gates
1974 Judy Crummer Elliott
1974 Lynne M. Faulkner
1975 Cyndi Laub
1976 Margaret Peggy Barker Meise
1976 Dan Quigley
1976 Chris Lowry
1979 Carol Maher Handshue
1979 Gail Nolte Traci Woodruff
1979 Kerry Koehler Steenbergen
1979 Jeff Tieferman
1979 Martha Brown Funsten
1980 John S. Dye
1980 Cindy Hawk
1980/82 Mike & Beth Chapman Martin, in memory of Lisa Huhnoff ’82
1983 Kristina Van Nederveen
1983 Wendy Sherman Fortunato
1983/87 Scott & Vicci Toth Mowery
1989 Nicole Bothwell
1990 JJ Westervelt Perrine
1991 Scott R. Rheem
1992 Katie McGann Conway
        Julie Williams (Wife of Thomas A. Williams ’53)

Endowment Fund

1951 Samuel Staples
1955 Jack Barber
1962 Cheryl Persch Hughey

Thank you for your support!
Remember, donations are tax deductible.
Alumni News

1936  Merrill Asher is evidently hospitalized at this time. According to Nancy Wargo ’52, Merrill moved to Bay in 1922 at the age of four, and was one of 29 students graduating from Parkview in 1936. At that time, most of the north-south roads in Bay were gravel or cinder, and had numbers instead of names. With his father and brother, Merrill built 25 homes in and around Bay, where he still lives with his wife Joan.

1944  Dick Humphrey is still enjoying retirement in Austin, TX

1946  Philip Alexander says, “Thank heaven for old timers’ reunions - we don’t need the extra strain of getting things together.” He treasures growing up in Bay; it was Camelot.

1950  Edna Lu Ward Harrison is a retired counselor.

1950  Tom Redinger is now at Normandy Nursing Home, he has Alzheimer’s.

1951  Samuel Staples is enjoying retirement. “All three kids live in town (Mount Pleasant, MI).” He has a granddaughter who is in the Air Force.

1954  Miriam Doty Schaudek says using graduating year as a suggestion for contributions is a very clever idea. “Kudos. Keep up the good work. I love hearing about all the activities. Best wishes for continued success in 2010.”

1955/54  James C. & Elizabeth Gustason Redinger wish us luck in getting the support we need.

1956  Rosemary Bunt was glad to get her copy of the Shoreline and appreciates the reminder of our donation needs.

1957  William L. Ingersoll writes, “It’s always good to hear what’s happening in the old village, but living in a warmer climate is much more fun. Keep up the good work!!”

1960  Marilyn Tabslser Uzzle also thinks asking for a donation that corresponds with the year you graduated is a very clever idea. “Hopefully it will generate more contributions. Thanks for all your hard work and dedication.”

1962  Sandra Chrystal Taradash sends, “Thanks for your consistent work for BHS.”

1963  Eileen Lorbach Schultz retired from teaching after 31 years. She’s adjusting to her change of pace and loving life!

1964  Sarah Sally McKenna says, “Thank you for the newsletter. I always enjoy getting the latest news in Bay. Hi to all classmates! Travel with amateur astronomy group Texas, New Mexico, Grand Quivero, next Florida Keys!”

1965  Cliff Cook, former baseball coach and teacher at BHS, was just voted into the Northeast Ohio Baseball Coaches’ Association Hall of Fame. He will be inducted this June. His wife, Christine, sent us this photo of Cliff coaching in the dugout at Seacrest Country Day School in Naples, FLA. She writes, “The kids really appreciate his knowledge of the game, his ability to walk the talk and to keep up with them, and his strict sense of discipline. They thank him at the end of each practice.”

1965  Lynnie McPhee Gustafson notes, “The Class of 1965 contributed $1450 to the Cupola Fund in memory of our only classmate to be killed in Viet Nam, Kenton “Kenny” Henninger. Thank you everyone.”

1967  Roger Handren is finally retiring March 31, 2010 after a 34 year career with Michelin; going down to the beach to chill out.

1969  Carol Urquhart Kindt thanks us for mailing the Shoreline; she appreciates having a paper copy

1970  Dessie L. Danielson Bursh apologizes for the small amount. She is very ill and hopes she can do something like her friend Ann Williams did - just needs to know where it is most needed.

1971  Janine Foster Woody was elected to the board of trustees for Dallas County Schools in 2005 (a 6-year term) and elected for the second year as the board’s representative to the North Central Texas Council of Governments. “My husband Bruce and I celebrated our 30th anniversary in November, 2007.”

1971  Jim Albertz is looking for copies of the school newspaper from 1969-1971. E-mail him at jalbertz@psara.com if you can help.

1971  Bev Schwartz Lundquist is looking forward to hearing about the 2011 reunion!

1973  Kim Harris is happily working at the Columbus Metropolitan Library. “Visits back to Bay Village are less frequent with the passing of my mom. Every time I come through Bay I feel like I’m home!”

1976  Peggy Barker Meise loves reading the newsletter with all of the updates. Her last reunion was a blast! She is looking forward to the next one. She is looking for Barb Bremer ’76; needs an address if available!

1979  Carol Maher Handshue says to check out the Secret Bay Village group on Facebook - lots of school memories!

1980  Cindy Hawk is a registered nurse with MCV Hospi-
tal in Richmond, VA.

1983 Scott Mowery says thank you on behalf of their entire family for all the prayers (and meals) they received during a tough time. Jane will be missed but never forgotten.

1991 Scott R. Rhee married Amy Fridrich ’95 on 12/19/2009 at Bay Presbyterian Church

2009 Jamie Graham was married October 3, 2009 to Jeff Weaver of Ashland, OH.

Our warmest sympathies to the families of...

1947 Paul Bomke, March 3, 2010
1960 Tommy Snow, February 14, 2010
1963 Ann Clymer
1964 Judy Canady Glaser, February 24, 2010
1986 Bob Peeling, February 20, 2010
1988 Dodd Gatsos, March 20, 2010
Faculty Paul K. Spencer, September 17, 2009

Longtime Educator Will Be Missed
by David Spencer

Mr. Paul K. Spencer, former Assistant Superintendent and long time educator in the Bay Village school system, passed away September 17, 2009 at the age of 78. A friend of many teachers, students and parents in Bay Village, he is survived by Barbara Spencer and was a dear Dad of Bay graduates Lori Spencer ’77, Jeri Romanski ’78 and David Spencer ’83. Mr. Spencer is the fond Grandpa of Nathan and Amanda Spencer, Devin, Delaney and Dane Spencer and Dan, Erin, Benjamin and Adam Romanski. He was a dear friend to Bay High teacher, Ann Mowery, and was a mentor, friend and educator to countless people.

In 1949, he graduated from Dover High School (Westlake) and shortly after, joined the U.S. Air Force to serve as an Airman 1st Class in Korea from 1951-1955. With 30 years of service as Teacher, Principal, Administrative Assistant and Assistant Superintendent, 20 years of which were spent in the Bay School System, he became a Bay Village icon, beloved by too many to count. Mr. Spencer began his career as Principal of then Glenview Elementary School, was promoted to Administrative Assistant and after a 2 year stint in Elyria, returned to Bay as the Assistant Superintendent. Many former BHS students would remember his presence in the halls and his uncanny ability to relate to them and remember their names even after one meeting. An ardent Bay athletics follower, he attended all football, basketball, volleyball and soccer games almost without fail, supporting each before, during and after his children’s participation.

A 1963 recipient of the Valley Forge Freedom Foundation Award, Mr. Spencer served his community as Elder in Bay Presbyterian Church, former First Chairman of the Ohio Right-to-Read Commission, first Chairman for the WVIZ-TV Advisory Committee, Chairman of the Lake Erie Nature and Science Center Trustees and Educational Foundation and as a coordinator with the Bay Watch program.

Post his retirement in June, 1986, Mr. Spencer continued to spend his time in the service of others while enjoying numerous trips around the world and within our U.S. National Parks. He enjoyed his remaining time with his children, grandchildren, and friends, always faithful in the support of their individual activities, goals and dreams.

For so many who remember Paul, his integrity reflected his values and virtues. When author Clarence Budington Kelland wrote, “He didn’t tell me how to live; he lived, and let me watch him do it.”, he could have used Paul as a perfect illustration.

The reach of his character will be far greater than we can see. As a family man, he gave of himself to his children and grandchildren. As a friend, he gave comfort, inspiration, joy and compassion. Future generations will come to know him, not by physical experience, but from vivid memories of those he touched in his 78 years and be influenced by lessons he provided. Paul’s reach will be far, for he has reached, through everyone he met, into a future he will never see, but one about which he cared deeply.

He will be greatly missed!

Bay Alum to Print Shoreline

We are pleased to announce that our new printer, Stuart & Associates, boasts a Bay alum, Dan Lunoe ’00. Dan grew up in Bay and went on to major in marketing at Xavier after graduation, where he graduated with a Bachelors in Business Administration. Dan was not quite ready to leave Xavier though, and decided to pursue a Masters of Business Administration. He started the MBA program after graduation in May of 2004 and completed the program in August of 2005. After school Dan moved back to Cleveland and lived in Lakewood, Rocky River, and most recently Fairview Park where he hopes to stay put for a while. Dan’s parents, Bob and Lynn, still live in Bay Village. His sister and brother both also graduated from Bay: Maren ’01 and Mike ’04. Dan has been active in the ’Tri-Bay golf’ outing committee and is currently helping to plan his 10 year class reunion this summer. Dan can be reached at dlunoe@stuartassociates.com.

Reunion Summaries

Reunion season is coming! Please send your notes and photos to shoreline@fgis.com - please, no more than two photos.
Upcoming Reunions and Events

Early Alumni Group

The next Early Alumni Reunion Dinner is fast approaching! Remember this dinner is an every other year event, so don't wait until 2012.

The Date -- Saturday September 25, 2010
The Place -- Wagner's Country Inn
The Time -- Cocktails @ 6PM, Dinner @ 7:30 For Classes -- 1927 thru 1959

First time attendees for this year's dinner are the classes of 1958 and 1959.

A personal reservation letter will be mailed to every person in the classes from 1927 thru and including 1959 prior to September 1st. If, for some reason, you do not receive your letter by September 15th, Please call 440-331-3928.

For any Early Alumni Class considering a reunion in 2010 or 2011, why don't you schedule it for the W-E of September 25th, 2010 and make it part of the Early Alumni Dinner. (It will help to simplify your planning process.)

Special Note: If your class would like to add a single sheet notice with the Early Alumni Reservation Mailer please contact Ike Ganyard (440-331-3928 or iganyard@yahoo.com) We would insert your notice in our general mailing for your class only. We would need your insert prior to August 20th.

New ideas and/or suggestions are always welcome. We are looking forward to a great turnout!

Your Early Alumni Group Reunion Committee......

Class of 1950

SAVE THE WEEKEND! September 24, 25, 26, 2010!

It's our 60th class reunion!! Friday, the 24th, we will have fun (again) at Lesley's lovely home in Rocky River at 7:00 PM. Her address is 34 S. Hampton Pkwy. Saturday, the 25th, we will join with the early alums for more fun at Wagner's for dinner. Sunday, the 26th, is open if you have any ideas or suggestions send them or bring them. For more information you can contact Bill Hodge at 440-734-1536, email <bill@imperialhomecenter.com> or Ginny Mersbach Hill at 440-871-5819, email <ginnyytom@oh.rr.com> SEE YOU THEN!

Class of 1960

SAVE THE DATE! JULY 23-25, 2010!

50th reunion plans are underway so mark your calendars now! The Committee (photo follows) has come up with many fun surprises for the weekend, but if you have suggestions just let Gerry know. Also, please check out Denny White's web page to be sure your personal information is up to date. Here's the site: http://sites.google.com/site/bayhighclassof60/. We will be emailing and snail mailing you soon with other details which promise lots of catching up, great music, goofy memories, SURPRISES galore and lots of giggles! After all, isn't that what keeps us young?? Contact Gerry Reese Juergens with information updates, reunion suggestions or other classmates' information: gjuergens@roadrunner.com OR 440-543-9060 OR 542 Honeysuckle Lane; Chagrin Falls, OH 44023.

Class of 1965

The Class of 1965 will celebrate their 45th Class reunion July 16, 17, 18, 2010.

Friday, July 16, golf outing 11:00 am Legacy in Avon Lake

Friday night, ICE BREAKER, Ironwood...6:00 pm until ?

Saturday July 17th, KENNY HENNINGER MEMORIAL 10:00 am, Cahoon Park. Kenny is our only classmate to be killed in Viet Nam and we are going to Honor him with a full Military Ceremony. Complete with American Legion Post Avon Lake 211 Honor Guard, Kenny's medals will be dedicated to the Bay Historical Society, an engraved stone, members of Kenny's platoon, his platoon leader, Kenny's cousin Bill Papenbrock, and more. After the ceremony, we are having a reception over near Huntington Playhouse. Details to follow.

The Class of 1965 would like to invite all of Bay to join us in the Memorial to Sgt. Kenton Elwood Henninger. Please come out and join us.

The Class of 1965 also sent in contributions in the amount of $1,450.00 to the Bay Cupola Fund in Memory of Kenny Henninger...thanks everyone.

Saturday night, July 17, Cleveland Yacht Club, open bar beginning 6:00, dinner and then entertainment by Cahlua and Cream.

Sunday, noon, July 18, Family picnic at Huntington Beach, details to follow.

If you're not receiving the monthly class newsletter, please send your name and e mail address to: bay65reunion@aol.com. Thanks! -- Lynnie McPhee Gustafson

Class of 1970

The Bay High Class of 1970 will hold its 40th reunion Friday and Saturday, Sept. 24 and 25, homecoming weekend. All classmates are encouraged to log onto the class's Web site, www.bhs70.com, to update personal info, learn about reunion plans and re-connect with classmates. Contact the reunion committee at info@bhs70.com or call Lori Teutsch Sisto at (440) 835-3859.

Update: We have added going to the picnic grounds across from the Lake Erie Nature & Science Center for Sunday, Sept. 26. Please BYO picnic fixins for one more chance to have fun and say good-bye.
Class of 1990

- Labor Day Weekend 2010
  Sept. 4th, 7pm Panini’s Bar & Grill
  Sept. 5th, 6pm Dinner Westlake Holiday Inn
  Tour of Bay High Sat. 12-2:00pm
  Email Holly George Jacob @ HollisJ@aol.com for details
  or Diane Gatsos Ridge @ dianeridge@sbcglobal.net

Class of 1990

- Our 20 Year Reunion is the weekend of June 25-26, 2010. For information and details visit our website at www.bayhigh1990.com or our Facebook page, The Bay High Class of 1990. For further questions or to update your personal information email Kerri Baker Breen at kerrimbreen@gmail.com or JJ Westervelt Perrine at jjwestervelt90@sbcglobal.net. Hope to see you in June!!

Class of 2000

- Our 10 Year reunion dates are September 24, 25, 26 2010! Please visit our class website at www.bay2000.com

Bay Bicentennial

- Bay Village will be celebrating its 200 birthday October 9th and 10th. There will be will be a web site www.baybicentennial.com to be launched by the end of March with links and information of all the events and the parade details.

Reunion Recaps

Class of ‘59 - 50th Reunion a great success!

- From the cruise on the Goodtime III, to The Pub in Rocky River, to Saturday lunch at Beardens’ with Coach Kitzerow, dinner at CYC and the grand finale - brunch at Huntington Park, again with Coach, they all agreed it was the best reunion ever. Approximately half the class attended, along with spouses and significant others. Those who cruised on the Cuyahoga and Lake Erie said it was a really unique and educational view of Cleveland. The best part of all was getting together with classmates and old friends. Several attendees had moved away before graduation, but felt more attached to us than the schools from which they graduated. We were so excited to see them again! We were attached to them, too.

- Classmates say they can't wait until our 55th reunion.

Class of ‘63 Mini Reunion

- This picture of Warren "Buddy" Knox, ’63 and John Chamberlain, ’63 was taken in Corpus Christi, Texas this summer where the two BHS alums had met for a "mini" two person Class of ’63 reunion.

Knox and his wife Carole Pierie, ’65, who live in Corpus Christi had joined Chamberlain, who lives in Houston, for dinner and many hours of reminiscing about their great memories of Bay High School.

Class of 1969

- The class of 1969 had a wonderful 40th reunion in July 2009. The picture shows all who were able to attend the Saturday night beach party. Remember to check out our website at www.bayhigh69.net for class news and directory information - the site will be kept up until the next reunion.

Memories? We’ve got ‘em

- We’ve been asked to let everyone know that the high school will be selling their supply of old yearbooks for $40 each. We do not have all years. Contact Gary Ricketts or Kathy Hitesman at 440 617 7477 (copy center)
10th Annual
Tri-Bay Golf Classic
Sweetbriar Golf Course • Friday, June 11, 2010

$105.00 includes 18 holes of golf, cart, lunch, dinner & beverages

Associate your company with this great event by sponsoring a hole, purchasing an ad in our program or donating prizes or gifts.

For more information contact:
Paul Hartranft at 440-835-1743 or Al Nelson at 440-933-6402

Attendees must be 21 years and older.
PLEASE PRINT

Name ____________________________

Former name (if applicable) Year graduated ______________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________

☐ Check if new address Apt. # ________________

City __________________ State __________ Zip _____________________________

Occupation/Title ____________________________ Place of Employment

Home Phone __________________ Work Phone __________________

E-mail ______________________________________

Enclosed please find my donation of:

☐ $20 ☐ $25 ☐ $50 ☐ $100 ☐ $______ in support of the Alumni Foundation.*

Enclosed please find my donation of:

☐ $100 ☐ $250 ☐ $500 ☐ $1000 ☐ $______ in support of the Endowment Fund.*

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: BAY ALUMNI FOUNDATION

Comments? News? ______________________________________________________

__________________________________ ____________________________________

Planning a reunion this year? YES NO Class of____

If so, where? ________________ When? __________________

Bay Memorabilia is available for your reunion package.
Contact us for details!

If you have updated information about yourself or your classmates, please send it to your class rep or to the treasurer at the address below.

Remember to include your graduation year on all correspondence!

Make checks payable to Bay Alumni Foundation.
Mail your contributions (along with this form) to:
Jane Rock, Treasurer
23804 Lake Road
Bay Village, OH 44140

*Donations and Endowment Fund contributions are tax deductible.

BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

In honor of Bay Village’s two hundredth anniversary, the Bay Village Historical Society offers a signed limited edition print of our historic community house. The community house was originally a barn built by the Cahoon family in 1882. Our bicentennial celebration will proudly present the reconstruction of the original cupola design on this treasured landmark on October 10, 2010.

THE ARTIST

Thomas William Jones is a graduate of Bay High, class of 1960. Tom has become well-known, and has earned high respect for his water color paintings. His work has been included in many exhibitions, including the National Academy of Design, Butler Institute of Art,Seattle’s Frye Art Museum, and Artists of America, as well as private and corporate collections throughout the United States. Tom, who has been listed in Who’s Who in American Art, has earned national awards. His reputation and mastery in watercolor has earned him acclaim at the highest levels, including the White House. Tom was officially commissioned by former President and Mrs.Ronald Reagan to paint their 1985 through 1988 Christmas cards.

The signed limited edition prints will be available only until 10-10-10, and may be ordered at $ 85.00 each. What a marvelous keepsake of Bay Village!

Signed Limited Edition Print “community house’ by Thomas William Jones $85.00
(Prints use the giclee process on archival paper –12 separate ink colors –image 12 1/2” x 16 1/2". Total overall size 18" x 22". Shipped on foam board in clear bag)

Name __________________________________________

Address __________________________________________

City __________________ State/Zip __________ Phone __________

Checks payable to: The Bay Village Historical Society, P. O. Box 40187, Bay Village, OH 44140
Donations

1936 Leslie A. Andersen
1940 Lois Irwin Dougherty
1940 Dr. Donal & Eileen Fitzgerald Ross
1940/42 Albert Leferink/Lila Ermer Dietrich
1943/42 Dan & Carol Karcher Aspery
1944 Betty Wismar Case
1944 Richard (Dick) Humphrey
1944 Evelyn M. Albers Badi
1946 Philip Alexander
1946 Glenn Kittinger
1946 Marilyn Sittle Pryor Rhein
1946 Bob Asher
1947 John T. Dodd
1948 Robert Kitzerow
1948 Tom & Sue Horton Larsen
1950 Edna Lu Ward Harrison
1950/51 Thomas & Jane Irwin Redinger
1951 Samuel Staples
1951 Inda Cotton O’Neill
1952 Nancy Reiner Wargo
1952 Susan Bellows
1953 Gladys M. Linek Crouch
1954 Miriam Doty Schaudek
1954 Fred & Nancy Chamberlain Peterson
1955/54 James C. & Elizabeth Gustason Redinger
1955 Jan Nelson Murphy
1955 Kathleen McCabe Ferguson
1955 Nancy Hockett Spruance
1955 Judith Steinbrenner Kamm
1956 Nancy Karcher Roemer
1956 Bob Reid
1956 Rosemary Bunt
1956 Anonymous in honor of Bill Barschow ’55
1956 Judy Morrison Curry
1956 Roger W. Rounds
1957 William L. Ingersoll
1958 Geoff Smith
1958 Jack Barber
1958 Diane Meriam Vance
1958 Richard Tashjian, in memory of Ernie Itsa ’58
1959 Dave Sealand
1959 William Rackow
1959 Lynna (Laddie) Demmerle Adell
1960 Anne C. Walker
1960 Carol Blakeslee Cole
1960 Ray Chesney
1960 James Verne
1960 Rich Weaver
1960 Marilyn Tahsler Uzzle
1960 Susan Wheeler Gianakos
1961 Dick Deutsch
1961 Chris Clarke
1961 Rick Groshong
1961 Patrick R. Rodman
1961 Joan Eckert O’Bannon
1961 Jay V. Rounds
1961/65 Marjorie Cooney Askew/Catherine Cooney 1967 Marilyn Blakeslee Andretta

Shelton, in memory of their sister, Carole Cooney Noon ’67
1962 Shelly Guertin Schmaltz
1962 Class of 1962
1962 Robert Serb
1962 Ted Sturgwol
1962 Sandra Chrystal Taradash, in memory of Pete Arnolt and the Class of ’62
1962 Cheryl Persch Hughes
1962 Andy & Hanna Roehl
1962 Gayle Gosewisch Franta
1963 Charles W. Dunn, Sr.
1963 William Mazzolini
1963 Sue Goodwin Peyron
1963 Redge Wilde
1963 Eileen Lorbach Schultz
1963/64 Michael/Cathryn Seckler Henneberry
1964 Julie Nickle Albert
1964 Pamela S. Day Oehme
1964 Sarah Sally McKenna
1965 Kim Case
1965 Craig Wilde
1965 George W. Isele
1965 Catherine Ruby
1965 Lynnie McPhee Gustafson
1966 Craig M. Matthews
1966 Sandra Adams
1966 Bill Davenport

Foundation meetings are the first Monday of every month, 7pm at the new police station on Wolf Road. Join us!